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Winnie the pooh complete collection 30 books box set uk

Start your review of Winnie-the-Pooh: The Complete Collection A lovely box set of 30 small volumes- each story from A.A. Milne's books Winnie the Pooh and The House at Pooh corner is its own small book. There are about 10 volumes devoted to David Benedictus's sequel stories, Return to the 100 Acre Wood, which was published in 2009. I was less charmed with Benedictus's
stories, which are for older children, maybe in primary school. Although this set makes a really nice gift, I would suggest buying the original separate books from A.A. Milne. A lovely box set of 30 small volumes- each story from A.A. Milne's books Winnie the Pooh and The House at Pooh corner is its own small book. There are about 10 volumes devoted to David Benedictus's
sequel stories, Return to the 100 Acre Wood, which was published in 2009. I was less charmed with Benedictus's stories, which are for older children, maybe in primary school. Although this set makes a really nice gift, I would suggest buying the original separate books from A.A. Milne. ...more A sadness has enveloped me after finishing the reading of these stories out loud to
Felicity. What delightfully witty writing and character development! I look forward to reading these again aloud someday! This is a beautiful collectors boxset I bought for my youngest son not only is it visually stunning but it contains all the winnie the pooh books!! My children love them definitely a great buy and something to treasure and pass down Product Code: B2D0190 ISBN:
9781405255493 'Once upon a time, a very long time ago now, about last Friday, Winnie-the-Pooh lived in a forest all by himself under the name of Sanders.' Why settle for one Winnie-the-Pooh story, when you could have the complete collection of A.A. Milne's 30 stories? Quite simply the most wonderful gift books to give a child, this elegant slipcase contains every heart-warming
moment of this classic character series. Since Pooh's first appearance in publication in 1924 the "bear of very little brain" and his friends Piglet, Eeyore and Tigger have charmed millions of children - not to mention their parents - across the world. And his continuing success proves the timeless nature of A.A. Milne's stories, based upon the nursery toys played with by his own son,
Christopher Robin. Thanks to the use of E.H. Shepard's charming original illustrations on this high quality slipcase, this gift set is sure to gain pride of place on the bookshelf of any family lucky enough to receive it. Pooh ranks alongside other beloved character such as Paddington Bear, and Peter Rabbit as an essential part of our literary heritage. Whether you're 5 or 55, Pooh is
the bear for all ages. A.A. Milne is quite simply one of the most famous children's authors of all time. He created Winnie-the-Pooh and his friends Piglet, Eeyore, Tigger, Kanga and Roo based on the real nursery toys played with by his son, Christopher Robin. And those characters not only became the stars of his classic children's books, Winnie-the-Pooh and The House at Pooh
Corner, and his poetry for children, they have also been adapted for film, TV and the stage. Through his writings for Punch magazine, A.A. Milne met E.H. Shepard. Shepard went on to draw the original illustrations to accompany Milne's classics, earning him the name "the man who drew Pooh". Amazon.co.uk will donate Â£1 from every copy of this book sold* to the National
Literacy Trust (Registered Charity No 1015539). This is to support the "Reading Is Fundamental, UK" initiative, promoting the fun and fundamentals of reading by providing free books for children. Winnie the Pooh: The Complete Collection of Stories and Poems was originally published in 1994, but this beautifully produced slip-cased edition has been specially created to
commemorate the 75th anniversary of the publication of the very first stories about Winnie the Pooh. It consists of the classic, well-loved, tried-and-tested stories by AA Milne, from "Winnie the Pooh" (1926), "The House at Pooh Corner" (1928) and the poetry from "When We Were Very Young" (1924) and "Now We Are Six" (1927). Here is Edward Bear coming downstairs now,
bump, bump, bump, on the back of his head, behind Christopher Robin. It is, as far as he knows, the only way of coming downstairs, but sometimes he feels that there really is another way, if only he could stop bumping for a moment and think of it. And then he feels that perhaps there isn't. Anyhow, here he is at the bottom, and ready to be introduced to you. Winnie-the-Pooh. So
begins the opening sentences of chapter one of this wonderful book "in which we are introduced to Winnie-the-Pooh... and the stories begin". Although the stories are aimed at young children, older children (i.e.,adults!) of all ages will be able to recapture the wonderful Pooh stories of their childhood, remembering once again playing at Pooh sticks, reading about Hundred Acre
Wood and finding out why Edward Bear is called Winnie-the-Pooh. Was he really named after a swan? The poems are not as well-known as the Pooh stories, but nevertheless some of them are ones to which children can still relate today, even though they were written 75 years ago when, in some circles, nannies and nurseries were commonplace. Half Way Down Half way down
the stairs Is a stair Where I sit There isn't any Other stair Quite Like It I'm not at the bottom I'm not at the top So this is the stair Where I always Stop This exquisite book will make an excellent gift for young and old alike. --Susan Naylor *Promotion is for a limited time only and subject to availability. Prices exclude postage and packing. A.A. Milne A.A. Milne is quite simply one of the
most famous children’s authors of all time. He created Winnie-the-Pooh and his friends Piglet, Eeyore, Tigger, Kanga and Roo based on the real nursery toys played with by his son, Christopher Robin. And those characters not only became the stars of his classic children’s books, Winnie-the-Pooh and The House at Pooh Corner, and his poetry for children, they have also been
adapted for film, TV and the stage. Through his writings for Punch magazine, A.A. Milne met E.H. Shepard. Shepard went on to draw the original illustrations to accompany Milne’s classics, earning him the name “the man who drew Pooh”. We do our best to ensure all of our customers enjoy a happy shopping experience with Lowplex.com however occasionally you may need to
return an item. To return an item(s) firstly write a covering letter with your order reference number and return it with your invoice and goods to: Customer ReturnsPrice Cut Books LtdUnit 31Vulcan House Business CentreVulcan RoadLeicesterLE5 3EFUnited Kingdom We would recommend that you return your items via tracked post. Please clearly state on the invoice the reason
for return and whether you require a refund or exchange, We are only able to exchange items for the same product. Personalised Items are non-returnable. Some goods are non-returnable for hygiene reasons. Please note that this does not affect your statutory rights. If a full refund including original delivery costs is required then the entire order needs to be returned back to us
within fourteen (14) working days. However you will be responsible for the cost of returning the goods to us. If a refund is payable to you we will process the refund as soon as possible, and, in any case within fourteen (14) days. The goods do not need to be in their original packaging however in a sellable condition, and at your own cost and risk. You have a legal obligation to take
reasonable care of the goods while they are in your possession. If you fail to comply with this obligation, we may have a right of action against you for compensation. This applies to all goods that are returned. Our returns policy does not affect your statutory rights. If you return goods claiming they are defective, we will examine the returned goods and will notify you of your refund
via e-mail within a reasonable period of time. We will process the refund due to you as soon as possible and, in any case within thirty (30) days of the day we confirm via e-mail that you are entitled to a refund for defective goods. If a refund or reimbursement is payable to you, we will transfer the money using the same method originally used by you to pay for your purchase. If we
cannot refund via the original payment then a cheque will be raised to the address on the order. 2. Delivery Policy We pride ourselves on being able to offer unbelievable prices and promotional offers on a massive range of products. As such we focus on minimising our delivery costs. If value is important to you we recommend our Standard UK delivery service but your order may
take longer to receive. If you need your goods quicker, please select our Express Services and your order will be priority picked, dispatched and sent via one of our premium couriers. 3. Delivery Services We mainly use Royal Mail Tracked 48 Service for goods which weight less then 2kg, all other goods will be delivered by a Courier. 90% of our deliveries are made by Royal Mail
as we think they give the best service and cover all areas of the UK.Most of the service can take 2 to 3 days to deliver in mainland UK, our dispatch time can be upto 24 hours from point of order.Express option - We provide a express service option which can take 2 working days (Working days are termed as Monday to Friday)International delivery is made by Royal Mail and can
take up to 30 days 4. Cancellation Policy if you are a UK/EU consumer, you have the legal right, under the Consumer Protection (Distance Selling) Regulations 2000 to cancel your order within twenty eight (28) working days following your receipt of the goods or the date on which we begin provision of the services. Refunds for orders cancelled under the provisions of the
Consumer Protection (Distance Selling) Regulations will be processed in accordance with your legal rights. For further information about your statutory rights, contact your local authority Trading Standards department or consumer advice centre (for example the Citizen's Advice Bureau if you are in the UK). If you are a non-EU customer, please see our returns policy. If you are
considering cancelling or wish to cancel a product you have ordered from us, please be aware of the following terms that apply: Applicability of cancellation rights: Legal rights of cancellation under the Distance Selling Regulations available for UK or EU consumers do not apply to certain products and services. The sale of customised goods or perishable goods, sealed audio or
video recordings, or software, which has been opened. Goods that by reason of their nature, cannot be returned - (Items such as underwear, where the 'hygiene patch' has been removed, or cosmetics where the seal has been broken). Additional cancellation terms: Where Additional Terms and Conditions of Sale are applicable to any product or service you have ordered from us,
these may also govern your cancellation rights and you should review these carefully; Damaged or incorrectly supplied products: You should check all products you receive against your order. If the products you receive are damaged or incorrectly supplied on delivery then you must note the details of any damage or error in supply on the delivery documentation or if you are unable
to view the items on receipt, you must inform us (by post, phone or e-mail only) within the seven day period. You must return the products to us as soon as possible after informing us that the products are damaged or have been incorrectly supplied. Other cancelled products: If you want to cancel products that are not damaged or incorrectly supplied, then you must inform us of this
within seven working days following the date of receipt in accordance with the Distance Selling Regulations or otherwise as soon as possible. You must take reasonable care of the products that you wish to cancel and not use them. Products should be returned in their original packaging or promptly at your cost. This is not intended to be a full statement of all your rights under the
Distance Selling Regulations. Full details of your rights under the Distance Selling Regulations are available in the UK from your local Citizens' Advice Bureau or your Local Authority's Trading Standards Office.
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